K1026    LID SET --- GREEN
K1027    STRUCTURE SET --- GREEN
K3007    PLASTIC SPINDLE SET (VITON)
K3014    PLUG SET
K3019    FIBERGLASS WAND - 20"
K3027    NOZZLE HOLDER
K4002    CHECK VALVE
K4025    WASHERS SET FOR SPRAY GUN
K4039    O-RING, & WASHER SET FOR SPINDLE
K4041    O-RING FOR ADJUSTABLE NOZZLE
K4047    SILICONE GREASE
K5008    SHOULDER PADS-----LONGER
K7044    LID SEAL
K7045    SCREEN FILTER TUBE SET
K7046    12V PUMP UNIT
K7047    CONNECTION HOSE SET FOR 12V PUMP
K7048    12v BATTERY PACK
K7050    LED ON/OFF SWITCH
K7051    POWER SWITCH SEAL COVER
K7053    12 PCS SCREWS SET FOR BASE STRUCTURE
K7055    BATTERY EJECT SPRING
K7057    ADJUSTABLE PLASTIC NOZZLE
K7062    SPRAY GUN WITH HOSE SET
K7089    PLASTIC SPRAY TIP SET
K7118    ORANGE INSULATION COVERS
K8002    12V CHARGER & TRANSFORMER